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Considering the Deep Sea as a
Source of Minerals and Rare
Elements
This brief reviews the climate-related implications of deep-sea
mining, including associated environmental risks. It identifies
multiple knowledge and governance gaps that must be closed
to fully evaluate whether deep-sea mining offers an acceptable
way to obtain critical minerals, and concludes that deep-sea
mining should not be allowed unless and until these
uncertainties are resolved. It is part of Ocean Conservancy’s
“Ocean and Climate Discussion Series,” which provides
science-based analysis to inform the global dialogue on
integrating ocean issues into climate policy.

Introduction
A global shift to renewable energy is central to solving the
climate challenge. The batteries and digital technologies
needed to support this shift require critical minerals including
the chemical elements copper, silver, gold, zinc, manganese,
cobalt, nickel, tin, and rare earth elements (REEs). Terrestrial
mining currently satisfies the demand for cobalt, lithium, and
REEs, but demand and supply chain risks are growing,
increasing the interest in securing these materials elsewhere.
Abundant stores of these elements have been discovered in
specific seafloor environments. However, the full implications
of deep-sea mining (DSM) for climate mitigation and
adaptation, as well as its environmental costs, are insufficiently
researched and highly uncertain.
This brief provides policymakers with an overview of the
climate-related implications of DSM, including associated
environmental risks. It reviews the state of knowledge
concerning the mitigation and adaptation implications of
mining in deep-sea environments, and highlights the current
state of DSM governance and activity. Many uncertainties
remain about the full consequences of DSM for ocean carbon
storage and biodiversity, and about whether DSM offers an
acceptable alternative to land-sourced or recycled materials.
Industrial DSM should not be allowed unless and until these
and other uncertainties are resolved.

drug precursors, element processing, and even cultural and
educational significance. These benefits are highly
interconnected because they involve similar mechanisms,
environmental features, or species (1). 40% of fish are now
caught below 200m (2) and these naturally slow-growing
species are increasingly overfished (3). The deep ocean is
minimally studied – only 2% of deep ocean observations come
from depths below 500m. Nevertheless, two centuries of
limited samples and recent excursions of manned and
unmanned devices have uncovered more than 400,000 named
species, a small fraction of the millions thought to be present in
the deep ocean (4).
Deep sea habitats where critical elements are found, like
seamounts (underwater mountains), hydrothermal vents, cobalt
rich crusts, and metallic nodules, host unique species that can
only live in the extreme conditions found around those
locations (5). For instance, microbes hosted by tubeworms or
crabs living near hydrothermal vents or growing in mats on
mineral substrates are primary producers that depend on
hydrothermal vent fluids for energy (6), and they sustain a
wide variety of predatory deep-sea species. Polymetallic/
ferromanganese nodules provide important habitats for
microbes that generate food from chemical sources and
provide a major food source for other seafloor species (7).
Other bottom-dwelling organisms attach to the hard substrate
provided by nodules. Richly diverse deep sea ecosystems arise
from these improbable starting conditions, yet these
ecosystems are still not well understood.

Current State of Knowledge
Deep sea systems provide a wide array of critical benefits to
life on Earth, including fisheries, carbon cycling and storage,
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Image 1. A cnidarian that lives on sponge stalks attached to polymetallic nodules,
collected at 4,100m in the Clarion-Clipperton Fracture Zone (CCZ). Image: NOAA.
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Recovery of deep sea ecosystems from physical disturbances –
including displacement, noise pollution, sediment plume
spreading and settling, or crushing associated with mining
activities – varies widely and relates to depth, bottom type,
species present, extent and type of disturbance, and local
patterns of natural disturbance (8–10). Animals in slowly
changing environments like the deep seafloor are
unaccustomed to physical disturbances. Recovery times of
deep seafloor environments are very likely to last from decades
to millennia (5,11–13), given the long lifetimes of many deep
sea species (14,15) and the extremely low replacement rate of
sedimentary habitat. In addition, very little is known about the
interaction of disturbances from mining and other global
changes. Climate-driven stressors such as ocean acidification,
warming, and oxygen depletion are likely to have additive and
synergistic effects on a biological community’s ability to
recover from deep-sea mining impacts (16).

Analysis
Mitigation
Deep-sea mining (DSM) is proposed as a way to advance
climate mitigation by supporting renewable energy growth, but
the global carbon cycle implications of DSM are not known.
Mining activities may affect the natural sequestration of carbon
in the seabed or the ocean’s carbon cycle. The full carbon
cycle impacts, including emissions, of DSM have not been
evaluated yet.

Image 2. A low-temperature sulfide chimney colonized by vent barnacles (right).
Image: NOAA.

Ocean sediments contain a small proportion of the carbon
naturally captured by biological activities in the upper ocean.
By the time this material sinks to the sea floor, it has been
recycled by marine animals and microbes many times, each
time releasing carbon dioxide into the water column. In the
center of major ocean basins, sedimentary materials have been
so thoroughly reworked that microbial respiration cannot
release much more carbon dioxide (5). Owing to their large
spatial area, deep ocean areas sequester about 75% of global
sedimentary carbon while continental shelf and slope
sediments (although richer in carbon due to more fertilization
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from land-based sources and less time for recycling) sequester
about 23% (5,17).
Some scientific researchers have raised concerns that mining in
certain locations will agitate sediments and expose buried
organic carbon, which could allow microbes to recycle
sediments again and release more carbon dioxide into the deep
water (5). Given the relatively long time for bottom water to
return to the ocean surface (centuries) and the ability of cold,
high-pressure deep water to store a great deal of carbon
dioxide, any carbon dioxide released from disturbing deep
ocean sediments by DSM seems more likely to promote
regional ocean acidification than to escape to the atmosphere.
Microbial species support diverse deep sea communities by
harnessing energy and carbon from recycling falling organic
material or chemosynthesis (capturing energy to live from
chemical compounds in seafloor materials or hydrothermal
vent fluids). Hydrothermal vent species like tubeworms and
crabs host symbiotic chemosynthetic microbes that sustain
them; free-living chemosynthetic microbes and microbial mats
on mineral substrates also feed a wide variety of predatory
species. Microbes living on polymetallic nodules can also
supply the local ecosystem with as much organic carbon as that
falling from the water column (7).
Initial studies suggest that mining could severely disrupt
carbon cycling by deep sea life either through habitat
disruption or removal. For instance, microbial populations had
not recovered 26 years after simulated polymetallic nodule
mining activities in the Peru Basin in the Eastern Pacific (13).
Polymetallic nodules form extremely slowly, at the rate of
millimeters per thousands of years, or even possibly
millimeters to centimeters per million years, suggesting that
this habitat is irreplaceable on human-relevant timescales
(18,19). In contrast, there are no published data on recovery
from disturbance at inactive vent sites (20), but it is likely that
fauna inhabiting massive seafloor sulfide deposits at inactive
vents may never recover because this habitat will not
regenerate.
The carbon cycle externalities of DSM, including sediment
plume behavior and life-cycle analyses of carbon emissions,
are not well known. DSM techniques proposed to date all
involve extremely large remotely operated devices that crawl
along the seafloor on continuous tracks to collect minerals and
carry them to a pipe string or riser, which raises the minerals to
ships on the surface, where the materials are either stored or
processed (21). Each type of seafloor collection device further
disturbs the benthic environment by using grinding wheels to
break up hydrothermal vent structures and crusts or sonicators
to separate crust materials. Both the disturbance of the seafloor
and the release of waste materials into the upper ocean are
expected to have substantial impacts on seafloor and water
column ecosystems, which are only beginning to be
investigated (22,23). Sediment plumes and released tailings
(waste ground mineral materials) in the upper ocean could

decrease biological productivity in the water column by
physically blocking light penetration, and these plumes could
even create transboundary governance challenges by crossing
jurisdictional boundaries and altering water column or seafloor
biological activity in a neighboring jurisdiction (24). Although
DSM techniques are sure to be logistically complex and energy
intensive, there is currently no industry-independent life cycle
analysis of the greenhouse gas impacts associated with this
mining approach (of both emissions of the mining process and
any local alterations of ocean carbon storage) to compare with
traditional, land-based mining.
Adaptation
DSM may represent a challenge to climate adaptation, as it
will add additional non-climate stressors to an ocean system
that provides important benefits to life on Earth now, and it
may limit opportunities to adapt to climate change in the
future. Climate change and other human impacts are already
affecting deep sea systems, and exactly how much perturbation
these systems can tolerate while continuing to function is not
known.
Deep ocean and seafloor habitats provide a wide variety of
benefits, or ecosystem services, that help sustain all life on
Earth (1). Supporting and regulating functions from the deep
sea include water circulation and carbon dioxide storage and
exchange; nutrient cycling and carbon storage in deep water
and sediments; primary production (biological energy capture
via chemosynthesis); and waste absorption and disposal of
material from shallower depths. Provisioning services include
fisheries; oil, gas and other forms of energy; rare elements;
waste and carbon capture and disposal; bioprospecting
opportunities (e.g., drug discovery); and space for
communications cables and military operations. Cultural
services include scientific and educational opportunities, and
the economic benefits that follow from those; inspiration for
literature and entertainment; and spiritual wealth and wellbeing. Despite the inaccessibility of deep oceans, they have
captured humans’ imaginations for centuries and have inspired
exploration and engagement with natural systems (1). These
benefits are more highly interdependent in the deep sea than in
other places on earth (1). DSM disruption of deep sea systems
would therefore likely impair far more services and benefits
than commonly thought. For example, loss of deep sea species
may foreclose future opportunities to discover new medicines,
understand the origins of life on Earth, or harness biological
processes for waste detoxification.
Human activity and its consequences are already rapidly
changing deep ocean and seafloor ecosystems that provide the
biodiversity needed to support the services discussed above.
Marine litter, oil and gas drilling, and mining are able to reach
every depth (25), at the same time as planetary warming and
atmospheric carbon dioxide levels are fundamentally altering
ocean conditions. Ocean temperatures from 3000-6000m deep
could rise by 1 degree Celsius over the next century (26).
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Ocean oxygen concentrations will decrease by as much as 0.03
mL L-1 by 2100, a 3.7% or more decrease (26). In waters 2003000m deep, atmospheric carbon dioxide uptake will decrease
ocean pH by approximately 0.3 units by 2100 (26). All of these
changes represent large alterations in the formerly rather stable
ocean environment. Together, ocean warming, acidification,
and oxygen loss profoundly affect marine species. Already
they are causing marine species to move poleward (27).
Vertical stratification is increasing, ultimately altering the
amount and timing of phytoplankton production and thus
fundamentally changing the magnitude and seasonality of food
production supporting the ocean food web (27). Biological
recycling and export of organic carbon to the deep ocean are
expected to change, as will microbial cycling of elements (27).
The impacts of climate change on deep sea ecosystems are not
well understood, but it is likely that changing temperature,
oxygen, or pH will stress deep sea life. The addition of DSMrelated disruptions to existing climate stress could be too much
for deep sea species to tolerate, but this is currently very poorly
understood.

Image 3. A giant bamboo coral nearly as big as a Remote Operated Vehicle on the
Kahalewai seamount at close to 1,700m deep. Image: NOAA.

Governance
Seabed activities that occur within national boundaries are
subject to a country’s own regulations. Currently several
known mineral exploration licenses have been issued within
EEZs, primarily in Pacific island countries, as well as Japan,
New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, and Sudan. Papua New
Guinea is the only country that has issued a
mining/exploitation license, but seabed mining activities there
are currently halted owing to a combination of public
resistance, funding difficulties, and legal challenges (28).
Other nations have enacted laws either governing deep-sea
mining (Cook Islands, Tonga, Portugal, United States) or
integrating it with existing policies on offshore petroleum
activities (New Zealand, Papua New Guinea) (29).
Deep-seabed activities that occur in the area outside national
jurisdiction (“the Area”) are controlled by the International
Seabed Authority (ISA) (30). The ISA is an independent
organization created under the 1982 UN Convention on the
Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) to manage seabed resources and to

ensure that measures are in place to protect the marine
environment from the potentially damaging effects of mining
activities within the Area. UNCLOS does not specifically
mention climate change, and so does not answer questions
arising about DSM and climate mitigation or impacts on deep
sea systems from DSM and climate change.
Many key details about regulation of DSM in the Area are
unresolved. The ISA/UNCLOS framework requires
participants to apply the precautionary approach, to develop
strategies dealing with potential environmental impacts, to
implement best environmental practices, and to conduct
environmental impact assessments. If those obligations are not
met, the sponsoring state could be liable under international
law (29). The ISA’s Mining Code (currently drafted but not yet
adopted) lays out draft regulations on exploitation of mineral
resources in the Area. The draft includes specific information
about practices, monitoring, and contingency plans (29). But
other aspects of DSM governance remain unclear, such as how
the ISA will abide by foundational UNCLOS concepts of:
distributive justice to allocate the benefits from deep sea
extraction (29,31); developing a transparent decision-making
process where humans’ many interests can be recognized and
represented (31); and ensuring that no serious injury (and
therefore inequity) follows from transboundary sediment
plume movement (31). There is no provision for evaluating
and permitting DSM in a broader global context that examines
the human, economic, and emissions tradeoffs of mining in
terrestrial vs. ocean environments; the possibility of securing
critical elements through alternative means such as developing
new recycling approaches or minimally destructive mining
techniques; or the development of new materials that could
preclude the need for these elements in the first place.
Foundational information is lacking that would support
precautionary management, assessment of environmental
impacts, and use of best practices to sustain the deep ocean
systems needed especially for climate adaptation. For instance,
the tolerance of seafloor environments to disturbance is not
well established, and little is known about the substitutability
of one seafloor ecosystem for another. Regular follow-up
monitoring is difficult. There is concern that DSM places
indigenous peoples and their rights at risk; in the South Pacific,
DSM-associated vessels were said to have disturbed fish
populations, harmed water quality, and disrupted traditional
fishing and cultural activities (32). Human communities where
onshore processing would occur may also suffer from
environmental degradation akin to that associated with
terrestrial mining and mineral processing (29,32,33). Questions
also remain about whether DSM is even necessary as recovery
and recycling of critical minerals improves, as new materials
and technologies are developed, and as global markets for
these minerals change over time (33). Life-cycle analyses of
carbon emissions associated with DSM and other sources of
critical minerals are needed to inform the precautionary and
environmental management goals of ISA.
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Conclusion
It is currently unclear whether DSM would advance climate
mitigation, and there are substantial concerns about its effects
on climate adaptation and the health of the ocean environment
more broadly. Despite the seafloor abundance of chemical
elements needed for renewable energy and digital
technologies, critical knowledge gaps remain about whether
accessing these elements provides a net climate benefit, and
what the cumulative environmental and human impacts of
DSM would be.
In particular, uncertainty is extremely high about the tolerance
of deep-sea ecosystems to additional disturbance on top of the
climate-driven changes these systems are already experiencing.
It is unknown whether DSM would endanger deep sea
ecosystems’ continuing ability to provide essential benefits to
life on Earth (including carbon storage) now and into the
future. The long-term effects of any level of biodiversity loss
from DSM are poorly understood. Currently proposed methods
of mining seafloor deposits rely on extremely destructive
technologies like crawler tractors outfitted to crush and
sonically vibrate apart rocks. Understanding is very limited
about the behavior of sediment plumes and tailings from ocean
mining operations, which could have significant consequences
for life in either the water column or seafloor. Industryindependent life cycle analyses showing whether securing
elements from the deep sea even offers a net carbon benefit are
currently unavailable.
In addition, effective DSM governance is currently lacking,
and needs to be further developed. This includes the need to
ensure the full implications of DSM – life cycle carbon
emissions, ocean biodiversity consequences, economics, and
even worldwide ethical implications – are compared with the
challenges of improving terrestrial mining or reducing demand
for minerals through improving recycling and a circular
economy. A multi-sectoral effort is needed to develop a
governance framework that is inclusive of all dimensions,
considers tradeoffs explicitly, maximizes transparency, and is
enforceable.
Accordingly, industrial DSM should not be allowed unless and
until its many scientific, economic, and ethical uncertainties
are successfully resolved, and a governance and regulatory
framework is in place that effectively mitigates and minimizes
environmental and human impacts.
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